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Abstract. This position paper describes the early stages of an on
going project for the development of artificial intelligence tools and
resourcesto detect andanalyzehatespeechandprejudiceagainst im-
migrants: IHATEPREJUDICE3. It istheresult of amulti-disciplinary
team that includes skills from computational linguistics and senti-
ment analysis, to social network analysisand visualization.
Theapproach followsaholistic andmulti-lingual perspective, which
encompassesdifferent knowledgesources to bemeaningfully aggre-
gated. Thus, although the project is currently mainly focussed on
a local case-study (Piedmont, a region of Italy), it is scalable over
larger territories and different languages which can be considered
as representative, namely the European Union. Since this is quite
an innovative approach to the problem, this position paper aims at
reaching out colleagues with a potential interest in this area and/or
to solicitate feedback by those who are in the early stages of their
projectsand wish to share their experienceor join efforts.
1 INTRODUCTION
Nearly a quarter of a billion people, throughout theworld, currently
live in a country other than their place of birth. This is an increase
of 41% from 2000 to 2015. This figure includes more than 21 mil-
lion refugees - often vulnerable and dissatisfied. Since 2015 Europe
is facing an unprecedented refugee crisis, the by-effect of the Syr-
ian civil war and the terrible living conditions in equatorial Africa.
A 1,300,000 people have generated this increased migration flow to
Europe which can only but increase, putting European stable soci-
eties, so far, under pressure.
Therefore, the implications for theEuropean society and theway we
behavetowards immigration, immigrant integration and social inclu-
sion for newcomers and their children, are becoming more decisive
and must be addressed either at a local or global level, considering
apolitical and social perspective. While thisphenomenon stimulates
the generation and diffusion of hate speech and hate crimes, at the
sametimeseveral initiativesarepromoted, but they should befurther
improved to increase theawarenessand empathy of receiving popu-
lationswhileavoiding polarization against immigrants.
In this paper we describe objectives, motivations and methodology
of a new research project, called IHATEPREJUDICE, aimed at ad-
dressing hatespeech and prejudiceagainst immigrantsby exploiting
Artificial Intelligence (AI) methods and tools. It’s novelty consists
in the application, mainly to texts extracted from social media, of
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amulti-disciplinary and holistic approach which encompasses tools
and resources from different and complementary disciplines related
to data analysis, in particular referring to computational linguistics,
Sentiment Analysis (SA), Discourse Analysis (DA), computational
social scienceand datavisualization.
This is done in order to analyzeand detect contents related to immi-
gration to better understand the social dynamics of immigration and
thusmanaging thepublic debateonmigrants’ integrationby support-
ing social workers’ competences.
AI can play, indeed, an important role on both understanding and
managing thecomplexity of migration issuesin order to definebetter
policies towardsmigrants’ integration and community building. On
the one hand, computational linguistics and SA techniques can be
twofold crucial for accessing and analyzing knowledgeabout migra-
tion and to detect in them hate contents and communication dynam-
ics useful to investigate the birth and diffusion of prejudice against
migrants. Since this knowledge is diluted in a huge variety of texts
from different sources, and because these texts can be considered a
caseof bigdata, whichhumanscannot directly accessinareasonable
amount of time and manner, our integrated approach will facilitate
this task. On the other hand, data aggregation and visualization can
beapplied for sharing such knowledgewith operatorsworking in the
local area or in a global perspective, but also to make citizensmore
aware of these issues. Even policy makers can be helped in order to
makemore informed decisionsonmatters related to migration man-
agement.
Theway weaddressthesechallengesis innovative, focusingon iden-
tifying different patternsof hateand prejudice in on lineexpressions.
The involved phenomenawill be studied in a bidirectional perspec-
tive, e.g. movements and communication dynamics of immigrants,
or the reactionsof local community, mediaand singlecitizens.
Furthermore, we integrateNLP, dataand network analytics, together
with visualization approaches based on maps showing the diffusion
of phenomenaalso as related to geographical locations. Data aggre-
gation and visualization will be applied for sharing such knowledge
with operators working in the local area, but also with citizens for
increasing awareness. A control sample from a multicultural com-
munity (UK based) will begenerated aswell.
Wemust apply both resources and technologies to these challenges
in creative and innovative ways. This means increasing the size of
the analyzed big data and the power of AI tools to analyze texts,
flows and patterns. By developing computational tools for access-
ing and analyzing small and big data from different sources/media
wewill accomplish two goals: on the one hand, transforming ana-
lyzed data in actionable knowledge for territorial entitiesworking
in raising awareness about discrimination and taking action against
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it; on theother hand, democratizing data, by improving their acces-
sibility and opening new opportunities for enhancing the quality of
citizen life.
Thepaper isorganized asfollows. In thenext sectionmotivationsare
presented. Then, section three clarifies how the different disciplines
involved in theproject contribute to theproject in an innovativeway.
In thefourth sectionwedescribetheproject andweillustratethecase
study for thefirst and prototypical application of our techniques. We
endwith asection on theexpected resultsand futuredevelopment of
theproject.
2 MOTIVATIONS
Population change occurs as a result of two factors: natural change,
defined as thedifferencebetween thenumber of birthsand thenum-
ber of deaths, and net migration, commonly defined asthedifference
between immigration and emigration.
Datareleasedby EuropeanCommunity about populationchange[19]
show that from the 1990s onwards natural population change had a
diminishing role in EU demographic developments, while the role
of net migration became increasingly important. In the period 2011
to 2013, net migration contributed more than 80% to total popula-
tion growth, drawing an overall pattern of growth of EU’s popula-
tionsdriven increasingly by changes inmigratory flows, which hides
a range of demographic situations among the EU Member States.
Between 2004 and 2013, indeed the population of 11 EU Member
States decreased, with the biggest reductions recorded in Germany
and Romania, but ahigh overall increase in population numberswas
recorded in theother countries likeUK (again of 4.51million inhab-
itants), Spain (3.96 million), France (3.54 million) and Italy (3.29
million). Among thesecountries, characterized by anegativenatural
population change, also compoundedby negativenet migration, Italy
is affected by a negative natural change, that was completely offset
by net migration which accounted for 108% of the total population
change. Thismakes especially crucial to deal with immigration and
relatedphenomenain thiscountry andmotivatestheselectionof Italy
(and of an Italian region) as our case study for the beginning of our
project.
Given thisscenario, European policiesencourage to enforce integra-
tion at country, city and community level. Integration is thesuccess-
ful outcome of acculturation, defined as the dynamic, two-way pro-
cess of mutual accommodation by immigrants and receiving com-
munities. In this perspective immigration can beasourceof cultural
enhancement. However, negative attitudes to immigration increased
in recent years together with prejudice and more or less direct feel-
ingof hostility to foreignpeople: recent episodesrelated to theBrexit
electoral campaign in UK, to the refugee referendum in Hungary or
to the hosting of a small group of refugees in Gorino in Italy are
symptomatic of this very worrying trend. Therefore it is gradually
becoming moredecisive to address in local and global, political and
social perspective the implications on Italian and European society
of our behavior towards immigration, immigrant integration and so-
cial inclusion for newcomers and their children. Anti-immigration
attitudes frequently fuels the spread of hate expressions in the vari-
ety of media exploited nowadays. Like amirror of the political and
legal choices, of attitudes of the population and feeling encoded in
the collective memory of a nation, categories and words exploited
for defining migrants are coined and used by humans when faced
with thechallenges represented by migration phenomenon. They are
relevant for determining who ismigrant and who is instead not, and
for classifying different forms of migrants to be related to different
positions in society, often to be fossilized in prejudices. Language is
crucial for determining boundaries among groups and minorities, to
confer them specific social roles, rights and opportunities, in prac-
tice to describemigrants as others, as outsiders of our society, often
asdangerousand unwanted peoplenotwithstanding their real nature.
But, on the other hand, language can be also be exploited by immi-
grants for react to thechallengesof integration in adifferent society.
Starting from the relevanceof language in the immigration phenom-
enaand thehugevariety of linguistic dataavailableasdigital traces,
themainobjectiveof our project isthedevelopment of computational
tools for accessing and analyzing small and big data from different
social media to acquire a deeper knowledge about anti-immigration
attitudes, related to prejudicesand hate speech. Wewill first focus
on Italy and in particular on our region, Piedmont, which is the case
study of the project. The local context is crucial when studying at-
titudes towards immigrants: the typeof neighbourhood, city, region,
country where an individual lives creates a filter which conditions
perceptionsandattitudestowardsimmigrants[13].WeintegrateNLP
and data analytics, together with visualization approaches based on
mapsshowing thediffusionof phenomenaingeographical locations.
Computational linguistics and sentiment analysis techniqueswill be
crucial for analyzing knowledgeabout migration diluted in the vari-
ety of textsfromdifferent sources, for detecting in themhatecontents
andcommunicationdynamicsuseful toobservebirthanddiffusionof
prejudice against migrants. Data aggregation and visualization will
beapplied for sharing such knowledgewith operatorsworking in the
Piedmont local area, but also with citizens for increasing awareness.
A control sample from amulticultural community (UK based) will
begenerated aswell.
Hate speech analysis and hatemapsallow both agreater under-
standing of social phenomena linked to the integration of migrants,
that more targeted actions to improve it. The integration of migrants
is strongly linked to the new cultural context where they try to re-
build their lives. The process of acculturation depends on personal
and social variables of the migrant, in large part in turn dependent
on the cultural context of his/her origin, on the characteristics of the
context of resettlement and on events occurring during this life pe-
riod. Thedifferent migrant’sstrategiesfirstly affect thedifferent out-
comesachieved. In particular, hecan decidewhether or not to main-
tain thecultural identity of origin andwhether or not to establish and
maintain new relationships within the new contest. This gives rise
to four possible different outcomes: integration, assimilation, sep-
aration/segregation, marginalization [3]. The analysis of migrants’
ego-network allows a representation of these outcomes. Part of the
network of the country of origin tends to disappear and these rela-
tionships need to be redefined in form and contents. In the coun-
try of destiny new relationshipswith co-ethnics, nativesand/or other
groups are formed. Social networks can thus take different config-
uration [20]: integration in the country of resettlement, by building
relationships with native people; regression, by increasing in rela-
tionshipswith people living in the countries of origin; local concen-
tration, by increasing in relationshipsin thecountry of residence, pri-
marily with coethnics but to a lower degree with native people too;
ethnic segregation, by increasing in relationships with coethnics, at
the cost of relationships with native people; “ transnationalization” ,
by increasing in relationships with others, either living in different
countriesand / or with people from other countries; stability in com-
position (no change in composition). The integration in particular is
theoutcomeof aprocessof maintaining theown identity of originbut
at the same time of the expansion of relational system with natives,
and then of the exposure to the cultural context of insertion. How-
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ever, it requires thepresenceof amulticultural context. Theoutcome
of theprocessof acculturation and therefore thepossibility that inte-
gration will occur, depend on anumber of factors: in addition to the
strategy and personal characteristics (demographic, socio-economic,
country of origin) are in fact very important those of society of set-
tlement. Among them, a significant role is given by ethnic attitudes
of the native people, as the opening level or prejudice or even overt
hostility towards thosewho come from different cultures, especially
if very different from their own. Their interaction with thestrategies
and thecharacteristicsof newcomers, generatesrelational systemsof
themigrants, which in turnarethebasisof how theacculturationpro-
cess flows in one and the other of the possible outcomes. To know,
through theanalysisof theonline language, if, whereand how inten-
sively thecultural context expressesopening / closing and even hate
towardsmigrants, allows, on the analysis plan, to understand given
the others characteristics- what kind of relationship they will prob-
ably create and, accordingly, what kind of social networks they will
rebuild and how that can in turn influence the result of the accultur-
ation process. From a practical point of view, there are at least two
possibleuses. Thefirst concerns thepossibility to a certain extent to
interveneonmigratory flows, in termsof addressing towardsareasat
lower risk of hostility, or in any casegreater awarenessof thepossi-
ble risksof insertion in potentially hostileenvironments. Thesecond
concerns the possibility, as already mentioned, to program adequate
action enforcement efforts, that - knowing as hostility is expressed
and manifested in the language, and where the focus ismoreacute -
allows to design targeted education and communication campaigns.
3 OBJECTIVESAND METHODOLOGY
The methodology will be based on the development of a computa-
tional framework for datasemantic exploration. It will follow aholis-
tic approach, which integrates several sources of knowledge to de-
scribeamulti-faceted reality. Thecooperation of amulti-disciplinary
team, but also theparticipation of associationsworking on immigra-
tion in our local areaasstakeholdersand domain experts, will ensure
an inclusive approach that can produce combined multidisciplinary
results greater than the sum of their separate effects. The success
of the project strongly depends on the synergetic application of the
methodologies from the different research areas, and in particular
those related to the linguistic and sociological analysis of communi-
cation (see sec. 3.1), those related to theautomatic detection of hate
speech with thepurposeof visualize their aggregations in hatemaps
(see sec. 3.2), and those coming from the application of Discourse
Analysis techniques (seesec. 3.3).
3.1 L inguistic and Sociological Analysisof Hate
Speech
The complexity of communication dynamics related to immigration
makeschallenging thedevelopment of novel formsof computational
analysiswhich can sustain the traditional ones and bealso adequate
for approaching big data [22]. The study of this phenomenon can
be indeed fruitfully addressed by analyzing large-scale data, like
thoserepresentedby social mediatextsand their users’ digital traces,
wherecausesand consequencesof hateand prejudicearediluted.
The project will apply for achieving this purpose a methodology
well known in corpus-based NLP, where data collections are care-
fully annotated by teamsof experts to providesystemswith ground-
truth information about theobserved phenomena. In our project, this
methodology consists therefore in: i) collecting several text samples
from several media where hate speech expressions against immi-
grants are exploited; ii) analyze them for detecting a set of relevant
expressions; iii) select a set of texts to be annotated according to a
schemethat makesexplicit thoseexpressions, their targetsand polar-
ization.
These corpora will drive the development of SA tools and data ag-
gregation, since these toolswill be trained and tested on them.
3.2 Automatic HateSpeech Analysisand Hate
Maps
The framework to be developed during the project integrates inno-
vative techniques for collecting social data and analysing them by
datamining and aspect-based sentiment analysis, by applying highly
developed natural language processing to deal with the variety of
fine-grained aspects involved in hate speech and hostility towards
migrants, like e.g. irony and figurative uses of language. It will ag-
gregateandanalyzedataunder several semantic perspectives, includ-
ing geographical and temporal components. Furthermore, geo-social
datawill be exploited both to derive a geography of hate and preju-
dicesabout immigrantsand to study immigrantsmobility acrossour
territory.
This web-based platform will be moreover designed for supporting
interactive access to analyzed data and visualization of hate maps:
a powerful tool to be exploited in the variety of decisions humans
must take everyday with respect to their behavior towards commu-
nity or other people, i.e. for democratizing the knowledgeabout im-
migration. The platform will provide indeed a visual easy to read
representation of reportscoming from themodulesdevoted to analy-
sis, showing the sentiment, the social and political reactions and the
dynamics of the information flow on the topic. The dashboard will
allow the different end users to gather the intelligence required, for
example, tomake informed decisionson local policiesor support in-
vestigations on on line hate speech and prevent crimes that would
potentially affect thestability of local communities.
With pervasive diffusion of mobile devices, social media data pro-
vides a spatial dimension that characterizes where a content is gen-
erated, providing an additional layer to study the geography of on
line information processes. Weplan to implement an alternativecar-
tography of a city that visually maps the spreading of hate speech
in time and space. Thiswould allow, for example, to observewhich
neighborhoods of a city are subject to a negative/positive sentiment
towards the immigration phenomenon, with the possibility to link
the online discourse to offline characteristics of the built environ-
ment likedemographics, ethnicity, socio-economic conditionsof the
population. The use of different spatial, e.g., at street, block, neigh-
borhood, city, region, and timeaggregations, e.g., day, week,months,
years, will providean effective tool to visually explore thecomplex-
ity of thephenomenon at different scales.
3.3 DiscourseAnalysis
In parallel, the Discourse Analyst, will apply and extend the proto-
col used in [9] to verify how the principles of Audience Architec-
ture [16] and Reverse Language Engineering [8] can integrate the
methodological framework discussed abovewith a double-goal per-
spective. Exploiting theconcept of the“majority illusion, i.e. ”astate
that isglobally rareinanetwork [is] dramatically over-represented in
the local neighbourhood of many individuals” [12] theDA approach
will make sure that data gathered with AI techniques are comple-
mented with a specific human filter that aligns the decoded and en-
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coded messages with the desired Audience Architecture through a
specific language engineering activity. In this way, management of
thepublic debateonmigrant integration can bemaximised in such a
way to increaseawarenessand empathy whileavoiding polarization.
The methodological blend of working frameworks will thus ensure
an improvement of the responsiveplatform, even at natural language
level, so that message production on Social Media is aligned with
thedesiredmaster messageand preventing a“weaponization” of So-
cial Media themselves. Thus, this approach will develop conceptual
maps that will favour a better memetic writing that resonates with
users expectations of a responsive and customized compelling nar-
rative experience [21]. This approach offers several advantages: it
is flexible as it adjusts to the users needs being the innovative ap-
proach that is able to accommodate the technological innovation. It
ismultipurposeasit tracksa) shifts in languageusewith customised,
detailed focus(timeand space); b) antagonistsstrategies; c) it isable
to detect and interpret rumours and background noise that are not
considered by standard software/reports based on big data, but that
can generate, becauseof themajority illusion undesired effect in the
languageof theneighbourhood and thus, hatespeech. In thisway the
project should contribute to abetter understanding of how belief sys-
temswork asnetworks [10], [11] and, on theother hand, how Social
Media networks foster certain belief systems to the point that they
develop into hatesystems.
4 CASE STUDIESAND PROJECT SCENARIO
In this section, an application of our methodology to a case study,
where the availability of a computational framework for automat-
ically detecting hate speech against immigrants may contribute in
transforming information in actionableknowledge, isdescribed.
According to theCouncil of Europe, the term “hatespeech” shall be
understood ascovering all expressionswhich spread, incite, promote
or justify racial hatred, xenophobia, anti-Semitism or other formsof
hatred based on intolerance4. So hate speech is a twofold concept:
it has both a semantic (the insult), and a pragmatic level (the public
incitement).
If we focus on the pragmatic perspective, considering the ability to
spreadonlinehatecontentstoawideaudience, it isimportant toanal-
yse if, how, and how successfully newspapers incite their readers to
hatred, by spreading onlinehatecontents. Italian authoritiesarevery
sensitive to this topic: in 2008 theCarta di Roma, acodeof conducts
about how to treat the immigration topic, was adopted by theOrder
of Journalists5. Nevertheless, thepresenceof hatespeech carried out
by Italian newspapers isstill pervasive. Several casescan befound in
newspapers everyday. For instance, September 23, 2016 the Italian
newspaper Libero published thehatred content on immigrantsshown
in Figure1, both on itswebsiteand on itsTwitter account.
Starting from the publication of this information, we can study
how hate speech spreads in Twitter. After being published on Twit-
ter, the news provoked negative reactions against refugees among
Libero’s readers, who are in synch with the incitement expressed in
the news. They expressed online their intolerance towards refugees,
by postingmessages like the following:
‘Clandestini non profughi’
‘ Illegalsnot refugees’
4 Recommendation no.R (97) 20 of the Committee of Ministers to Member
Stateson HateSpeech, October 30th 1997.
5 http://www.cartadiroma.org/
Figure1. The titleof an article that incites to hate: ” Vittorio Veneto, the
city whereeven refugeescan vote”
Another reader, acting similarly, interpreted thepossibility of voting
for refugeesasa simple stratagem applied by thepolitical party that
introduced this novelty, and expressed therefore his/her hate against
it by the following post:
‘ Il PD (Partito Democratico) vuol vincerebarando’
‘PD (Democratic Party) wants to win [ theelections] by cheating’
This example shows what kind of dynamics feature the spread of
hatespeech, andwhat kind of pathswehaveto follow in order to de-
tect hate and prejudiceagainst immigrants. Themain lesson learned
is that we need a direct access to data, and to data from different
sources and media. Following this type of indication, we are build-
ing amethodology aimed at creating a dataset of hate speeches that
spread fromnewspapers to social, thus focusing either on theseman-
tic and the pragmatic aspects of hate speeche. The methodology is
structured in four steps: first, the identification of Carta di Roma vi-
olations on themost important online newspapers; second, the anal-
ysis of their disseminations among readers. e.g., how many Twitter
users reply or retweet these news; third, the linguistic analysis of
data, aimed at informing SA tools; four, the visualization of these
discourses.
At thepresent stagewehavebuilt asmall dataset of 1,312crimenews
of the Turin Metropolitan Area occurred in 2016, and published by
6 national newspapers: La Stampa, La Repubblica, Il Corriere della
Sera, Il Fatto Quotidiano, Il Giornale, Libero. We collected articles
using theGoogleCustomSearchAPI6, thenwesearched for theones
which contain references to the most prevalent nationalities among
immigrants: Romanian, Albanian,Moroccan, Tunisian, Chinese; and
two generic terms referring to immigration: immigrants and illegal
immigrants. Table 1 reports some statistics about the articles which
containat least oneterm referred tonationality. Different columnsre-
fer to different news’ portionswhere references to nationality occur
(i.e. in the title, in the tagline, and in thebody of thenews).
A team of linguists is now analyzing the dataset with two main
aims: find recurring linguistic expressions that convey hatecontents;
understand which of these news are potential hate speeches and
6 Google strongly limits the number of searches a user can do, so we are
developing anumber of scripts that collect newsdirectly from newspapers
pages.
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newspaper title tagline ar ticle total
La Stampa 10 18 147 175
La Repubblica 1 2 24 27
Il Giornale 12 12 46 70
Libero 3 6 19 28
Il Fatto Quotidiano 3 4 18 25
Il Corrieredella Sera 3 3 23 29
Table1. Number of references to themost prevalent nationalitiesamong
immigrants in six Italian newspapers
which not. The latter aim is crucial. Indeed it allows to focus on
counter-narratives: newsthat foster toleranceamong citizens. For in-
stance, thenewspaper Il Corrieredella Sera published anewsabout
a young Moroccan student and peddler, that is almost achieving his
master degreeat theFaculty of Engineering:
‘Rachid Khadiri, studented’ ingegneriamarocchino
Vendevaaccendini, oradopo la laureaal Politecnico di Torino, sta
frequentando il biennio dellaspecialistica’
‘Rachid Khadiri, Moroccan Engineering student
Hesold lightersand now, after hisgraduation at Turin’sPolythecnic ,
he isattending the two-year master course’
Thus, theongoing research providesboth asystem of hatespeech
reporting, andaset of counter narrativesthat canbealso used to train
journalists to avoid hatred contentsand to spread tolerance.
5 RELATED WORK
The immigration phenomenon stimulates the production and diffu-
sion of hate speech and hatecrimes. Against it several initiativesare
promoted, let usmention theNohatespeechmovement, ayouth cam-
paign of theCouncil of Europe to reduce the levels of acceptanceof
hate speech, the Research - Report - Remove project7, and theMap
of Intolerancepromoted by VoxDiritti8. Such initiativesarethemost
often devoted to the detection of the target/diffusion of hate speech
or to their containment.
Few studies addressed the detection of sentiment about immi-
grants, like e.g. [7]. Our approach is novel and unique, to the best
of our knowledge, since1) weproposeto combinefine-grained com-
putational linguisticsanalysis, including sentiment analysis, anddata
visualization based on interactivemaps; 2) weaddresshateand prej-
udiceabout thespecific immigration phenomenon in Italy (in partic-
ular in our region) and define strategies for increasing tolerance and
integration and enabling stakeholders to understand hate spreading
within communities. Thishasnever been studied before.
As far asfiner-grained tasks related to sentiment analysisarecon-
cerned, let us mention two important tendencies that we will con-
sider in our work: on the one hand the recent and growing interest
of the NLP community in the development of aspect-based tech-
niques where the detection of sentiment targets (and orientation to-
wards/against them) is addressed beyond that of generic polarity of
expressions (see e.g. stance detection, [15, 14]); on the other hand
the reflections on the impact of using figurative language on sen-
timent analysis. They rise issues on the importance of taking into
7 http://www.inach.net/RRR-description.pdf
8 http://www.voxdiritti.it
account even non literal meaningsexpressed in textswhosepresence
may underminetheresultsof SA systems, with aparticular emphasis
on ironic contents [6, 18].
Among theaimsof theproject, themanagement of thepublic de-
bateonmigrant integration devoted to increasing integration, aware-
ness and empathy with migrants, is crucial. Since debates are con-
texts where opinions are usually strongly polarized, in literature we
can find works about debates with a strong social impact where so-
cial mediahavebeenanalyzed and annotated to beexploited in train-
ing and testing sentiment analysis systems. For Italian, which is the
language of the case study addressed first of all in our project, see
e.g. [6, 17, 1]. For French we developed a corpus on the debate on
the homosexual wedding [4]. Also for Catalan and Spanish will be
soon available a corpus about the debate on the separatism of Cat-
alonia [5]. The most of these corpora have been usefully exploited
alsowithin thecontext of shared task onSA in evaluation campaigns
for NLP tools and resources [1, 2]. This is aguaranteeof their qual-
ity and usability as benchmarks on which the tools developed in the
project can be trained and tested. In continuity with this line of re-
search about theanalysisof sentiment and irony in political debates,
we will contribute to the development of lexical resources with a
specific and novel focusdevoted to detect sentiment, hateand preju-
dice about immigrants in Italian social media in amulti- and cross-
linguistic perspective.
Visualization techniques will be applied for an interactive access
to mapsand other data aggregation displays, which is advanced and
novel w.r.t. the state-of-the art related to theHateMaps. Few initia-
tives for visualizing hatespeech indeed exist, seee.g. theGeography
of Hate project in US9 and theMap of Intolerancepromoted by Vox
Diritti in Italy, but they do not haveaspecial focuson immigrantsas
in the present project and do not provide any possibility to dynami-
cally interact with themap and with thesourcedata.
6 IMPACT
The expected result of the project is the acquisition and spreading
of awider knowledgeabout immigration, to beexploited in theedu-
cation to citizenship. The automatic analysis of hate speech and the
detection of immigration networkscan be indeed exploited for better
designing activities related to the awareness of people, for improv-
ing the quality of the information diffused by newspapers and other
media, to more adequately deal with vocational training for young
people (born both into Italian or immigrant families), as a means
to support the teaching methodology for preventing disadvantages
and discrimination. This knowledge can be exploited in preventing
conflicts between groups, in promoting the tolerance and integra-
tion among citizensand immigrants, adynamic, two-way processof
mutual accommodation by immigrants and receiving communities.
Sincecommunities featured by successful integration of immigrants
are proved to be stronger economically and more inclusive socially
and culturally, and that adequateknowledgeallows to prevent immi-
grantsand citizens to beexposed to inhuman conditionsand crimes,
thismay producean enhancement of citizen life quality in our terri-
tory.
Wewill develop toolsand resourcesscalableacrossaEuropean per-
spective (e.g. ready to beapplied to different languages), but theap-
plication on a local casestudy is twofold crucial: for testing and try-
ing theapproach and for developing immediately impacting actions.
9 http://users.humboldt.edu/mstephens/hate/hate_map.
html
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The cooperation with three local associations will enhance the im-
pact of the project: Acmos10, Babelica11 and FondazionePiazza dei
Mestieri12. They will bestakeholdersexpressing needsto besatisfied
by theproject, but alsodomainexperts, testersandwill haveacrucial
role for in dissemination of project’s results. We have a long-time
collaboration with Acmos for promoting an educational path about
hate speech in schools. The interest of Babelica on IHATEPREJU-
DICE is in linewith their ongoing project for involving a new audi-
ence in the creation of a new culture of inclusion. Our cooperation
with Piazzadei Mestieri will be instead related to their work in train-
ing young people and supporting teaching methodologies aiming at
social inclusion policies. Beyond theactivitiesdevoted to theeduca-
tion of citizens, our actionson territory will also impact on long-term
monitoring of theevolution of immigration phenomena, producing a
repository of knowledge to be exploited by policy makers for im-
proving integration.
7 CONCLUSION
Summarizing, the aim of the project we present is to build an inter-
active web tool for the collection, analysis and visualization of the
discourseon immigrantsand the reactionsof thecommunity talking
in social media, with the goal of capturing in a quantitative fashion
through visualshow peopleperceiveandsharethehateandprejudice
against foreigners living in our area.
Our approach will be based on a holistic and multi-disciplinary
perspective, since the addressed topic inherently requires the ex-
ploitation of techniques from several different disciplines and the
collection of information also from sources other than social media
useful for defining thesemantic interpretation context for social me-
dia posts. The results of the project will be evaluated according to
several perspectives, observing the quality of the sentiment engine
and of the interface for displaying results, but also considering the
usability and adequateness of these tools as detected by the users
(first of all theassociations involved in theproject). As far asusabil-
ity is concerned, wewill organize trials with groups of users where
they will be asked to fill in a questionnaire to track user’s experi-
ence and collect feedbacks. Following well-established evaluation
methodologies, we will compare the results generated by the auto-
matic tools inSA, dataanalysisand aggregationwith thoseproduced
by a team of humanson thesametask and having access to thesame
gold standard data set. This evaluation will constantly run during all
thephasesof theproject. The roleof local associations in theactivi-
ties foreseen by theproject will becrucial, as they will act asdomain
expertsalong threemain lines: needsassessment; testing and evalua-
tions; disseminationof theresultsof theproject in their areaof action
and integration of such resultswith their local activitiesrelated to the
immigration phenomenon.
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1D-Bin Packing with Stochastic Diffusion Search
Imran Khan 1 and Mohammad Maj id al-Rifaie 2
Abstract. For thefirst time, thispaper introducestheapplication of
aSwarm Intelligencealgorithm, Stochastic Diffusion Search (SDS),
to the One-Dimensional Bin Packing Problem (1D-BPP), demon-
strating its power in finding diverse and encouraging solutions, ri-
valling well established meta-heuristic methods. Stochastic Diffu-
sion Search isamulti-agent swarm techniquewith astrongmathem-
atical framework. SDSutilises the exchange of information through
one-to-one communication and its test and diffusion phases to lead
to theconvergenceof solutionsto theoretical optimums. Theadapted
SDSalgorithm presented in thiswork also combines various swarm
intelligence and evolutionary features, such as crossover and local
search. In BPP, thealgorithm is tasked to partition aset of items into
acollectionof disjoint subsets. Theresultsof applyingSDSagentsto
the 1D-BPP along with a comparison with several other techniques
in order to demonstrate thealgorithm’sability isalso presented.
1 Introduction
The 1D-Bin Packing Problem is awell known NP-Hard problem in
which aset of 1D items(linesor numbers) and thebins’ capacity are
given. The goal is to pack these items into the bins in such a way
that minimises thenumber of binsused and that thenumber of items
do not exceed thebins’ maximum capacity. An important reason for
tackling the Bin Packing Problem (BPP) is due to its wide range
of industrial applications. Such applications include loading trucks
with weight capacity constraints and creating file backups in media.
The BPP has immense importance in today’s world as the BPP can
ultimately reduce wastage of items and reduce the time it takes to
complete theseapplications to, thus, reducecost.
Traditionally, the BPP has been tackled by fast heuristics. Fast
heuristics would produce solutions relatively quickly, but the solu-
tions produced would be sub-optimal. However, due to the emer-
genceof swarm intelligence, many swarm techniqueshavebeen de-
ployed to address thisproblem and haveachieved optimal results for
very small problem instances. Thesealgorithms includeAnt Colony
Optimisation [12] and Artificial Bee Colony [4]. These swarm al-
gorithms manipulate the intensification and diversification of solu-
tions to produce theoretically optimal results (i.e. exact solutions to
the problems).Though, it should be noted that there is no guarantee
that such optimal resultswill be found.
Despitemany swarm algorithms undertaking the BPP, Stochastic
Diffusion Search has not yet been applied to the BPP. Therefore, in
thisstudy, theStochasticDiffusionSearch algorithm isproposed and
applied to the 1D-BPPwith additional swarm and evolutionary fea-
tures (e.g. crossover) to enhance theproduced solutions. Incepted in
1989, SDS has been inspired by one species of ants (Leptothorax
1 Corresponding author. Goldsmiths, University of London, UK, emails:
ma301ik@gold.ac.uk
2 Goldsmiths, University of London, UK
acervorum). This inspiration isbased on the“ tandem calling” mech-
anism employed by the ants. The “ tandem calling” mechanism is a
one-to-one communication strategy where a forager ant will return
to its nest with food and will recruit one other ant and from this re-
cruitment, the location of the food is publicised [3, 14]. SDS has
been applied to many real world problems, these include a Hybrid
Stochastic Diffusion Network (HSDN) [7] and pattern recognition
[5, 6]. SDShasattractedmany researchersdue to itsstrongmathem-
atical framework [3] and its ability to converge to optimal solutions
even if thedata isnoisy [3].
The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 provides a brief his-
tory of SDS, section 3 provides further details of the 1D-BPP and
some related work on the 1D-BPP. Section 4 explains how SDShas
been applied to the 1D-BPP. Section 5 reports on the experimental
results. Resultsobtained by theSDSalgorithm arecompared against
established Swarm and non-Swarm Intelligence algorithms. Section
5 also includes a discussion of the results obtained, as well as the
strengthsand weaknessesof SDS. Finally, section 6 providesasum-
mary of thework presented and thepotential futurework on SDS.
2 Stochastic Diffusion Search
In this section, a brief history, the architecture and previous work
on theSDSalgorithm is introduced. Stochastic Diffusion Search, in-
cepted in 1989 [5, 6], is part of a larger family of Swarm Intelli-
gencealgorithms. It isbased on thecollective intelligenceof sentient
agents to stochastically diffusemeaningful information to yield and
ultimately converge to the optimum. TheSDSalgorithm has its ori-
ginsinpattern recognition [6] utilising thebehaviour of decentralised
thinking and one-to-onecommunication to obtain theglobal optimal
solution. A wide range of complex real world problems have been
successfully tackled by SDS (e.g. HSDN [7], feature location [10]
andmedical imaging [2]).
Algor ithm 1 SDSalgorithm
Initialise agents
All agents set to ‘ ‘ inactive ”
While(Condition not met)
Test phase()
Determine active / inactive agents
Diffusion phase()
Exchange information through one− to− onecommunication
EndWhile
2.1 SDSarchitecture
TheSDSalgorithm usesapopulation of agents. Each agent is given
an activity, an agent’s activity can either be “active” or “ inactive” .
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